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Order to Store Coal at Naval
Dock Causes Officers to

Give Opinions

That the Pacific fleet may pay Ho- -
nomiQ anotner run tnia winter or
early prlng: is the rumor going the
rounds In naval circles here. There
has been no official word to this ef
fect but recent Information from the
Navy department : regarding the coal
supply here leads to the belief that the
cruisers may come again for a pro

'traded' stay. :. "
"i --wouia.not be surprisea to see

the fleet here again Boon," said Rear
' Admiral Cowles this morning. w

order has been received, but we have
word that we.are to get 7,000 tons of
coal per month, beginning next Febru
ary. It is hoped that the coal-sto- r.

age plant at Pearl Harbor will be , in
operation by the end of next June; but
until that Ume it will have to be BtorJ
ed around the front here, which
looks as though' there might be a more
or Hss immediate call for fuel. We
have nomTird' as to. how- - long the
monthly shipments are to continue,
although I suppose the 'idea is to
bring the supply up to 100,000 tons

At the present time Paymaster Ster- -

V Vn Kaii At AAA 'Ana a at l n a

coal, and several of the yards In th
vicinity, of the naval station, where
coal has been ; Etored In. large; lots,
have 1 ees. cleaned out, Storage facile
ties' In Honolulu are poor, and oiiicers'
of the local station looked forward to
r. lt'r- - the frrrly rell downand not
haviis" It .rc;:-nlshe- d unUl the new
storage plant at Pearl Harbor was
completed; .'V v - ' :..

' A
As ithese conditions aie well unde

stood In Washington, It was with some
surprise that notice was received re
cently .'of the 7000 tons per month
shipments to be expected next year.
Putting two and two together, which
1 a favorite occupation in the service
in the - absence of authentic informa
tion, naval oScers think, that the Pa
cific fleet may be coming to Honolulu
again, and that the Navy Department
lr.tends to have plenty of coal on hand
for all ordinary and extraordinary con- -

. tlngencles.
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Ordinance Planned to r- Keep

Autos and Cabs from Stop
; p:ng on Street

At the - meeting bf the supervisors
last night, Harry Murray gave notice
of hia intention to introduce an ordi- -
nance which will forbid any vehicle I

rrom Using a stand on Fort street be-- 1

tween Beretanla and Queen streets.Jf I

passed the ordinance will prohibit any I

vehicle from stopping longer in front I

of a store than to discharge its pas-- 1

sengers. The vehicles can rest on any j
side street, but they can not remain!
on Fort street. :

The ordinance is introduced, it is
understood, because of a series of ac
cidents which have resulted ; through
the overcrowding of Fort street, and
inasmucn as the merchants are all
treated alike, it is not believed thatj
there will be any ; complaint from
them.

At a meeting, last night, the Board
of Supervisors passed Murray's reso--

luuon, ror some time pending, which
loroias employes or tne city and coun- -
ty from engaging in politics In oflice
uwuid. tut uie ww lour 10 two, Ar--

nold and Dwlght being .the minority,
inese memoers tnought it was a case
vi iuckii me siaoie aner tne horse
.was stolen.

Colonel Jones has asked the board
to return tne band Instruments to the 1

umiuuai Euaru, me Dana naving been

(Continued en Page 2)
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LAND DEALS

D PLAID
Transfers of Which Secretary

Fisher Asked Are Put
on Record

IVERS COMMENTS ON
ORGANIC ACT PROVISION

No Evasion of Law, but 1000
Acres Too Small for a

, Plantation

Under date of September 30, 1912,
C. Brewer & Co., Ltd executed quit
claim deeds to. three corporations for
lands on ; the island of Hawaii.

Asked regarding the transactions,
Richard f Ivers, secretary of Brewer's,
fcaid this morning that the corpora
tions were those mentioned In his
statement to Secretary Fisher report
ed in yesterday's Star-Bulleti- n.

VThe ' provision of the Organic Act,
prohibiting a corporation from hold

more loan iuuu acres oi iana, nxa
nothing whatever to do with these
transactions,0 said Mr. Ivers; "AJ1
three of the deeds cover only a little
more than 500 acres. ,

- ; V ,

Besides, there ' is . nothing ' in the
2rsLc AcV o Prevent one corpora
uon rrom . noiaing tne atocK ror an
other. :.The author 6t that provision
in the Organic Act evidently , knew
more about, a henroost than he did
about' a sugar plantation- - Everybody
knows that one thousand acres will
not do for a sugar plantation amount
lng to anything.- - ;

v..,;,
MIn the Phlllppmes the limit to cor

po rati on s is. 2500 acres of land, but
taej are getting all the land they want
.there and there has: not been a single
case brought there for vfolatltfri of , the

Vrrife lands convey ea to these com
panies were bought-- by C. Brewer &
Co. as an Investment, as I stated to
Mr, Fisher1, and they contain some cane
lajida which are cultivited bjr ' sugar
companies of which we are the agents.
There are some errors m the publish
ed report of, my statement'to Secre-
tary Fisher, regarding the profits to
planters on contract, but I have fur
nished Mr. Fisher with a correct tran-
script of my evidence, nd a copy of
it will be available to the press any
time this subject may again come up
for discnsslon.": , : , '

Another Deed Given.
Mr. Ivers said that another quit

claim had been given to a company

(Continued on page 3.) ,:
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Political Candidates Talk of
Rumor That Opposition
. Will Be Strong r

The confirmation of Dr. Victor S
Clark as ; commissioner of immigra
Uon, a position to which he was ap--

pointed by the Governor not long after
the adjournment of the Legislature of
Mil.. will be fought by the hext.Ter- -

ritorial Senate, according to a well
defined political rumor which is con
tinned by some cX the candidates for
the Legislature.,

The appointment of Dr. Clark was
a recess appointment by the Governor
ind must come before the next Senate
for confirmation, in the regular course
of events. The opposition to the com-
missioner has not yet crystallized
enough to put forth definite reasons
against his confirmation.

JAPANESE AND
HORSE INJURED

A Japanese driver of the Hiramoto
delivery wagon and the horse drawing
tne same were injured this morning
in a collision with a six-hor- se team
belonging to the Hustace-Pec-k com
pany. The six horses engaged In
hauling three heavily loaded wagons
filled with broken stone collided with
the delivery team, causing some dam- -
age to tne wagon as well

One way to avoid excitement is to
live within your income.

When a man gets full he is apt to
use a lot of empty words.

More men might get to the front if
they didn't 6top to talk.

Sometimes a man who is really
landsome earns a living in spite of it.

Monkeys never worry, probably be
cause they live in ignorance of Dar-
win's theory.

iWlm BIA TILE
Ettm TIE, S W 6

Boston Uses Three Pitchers in Va n Endeavor to Take 5ec-- -
ond Game from New York Giants' Infield Work Js Rag-
ged Will Play Off Jie ; -

BOSTON, Mass OcL 9. Battling desperately for eleven innings In a
heart-breakin- g game, the New York Giants and Boston Red Sox fought each
other to a standstill at the American League grounds here; today, the game :

being called at the end of the eleventh inning on account of darkness.
Wlh ; Christy. Mathewson, the great New York pitcher, irf-th-e be, the

Giants made a great effort to take the second game of the1, series from the
Red Sox and even up the score. - Mathewson pitched 'a fine game,; but the
heavy batters of the Red Sox would not be denied, and. the' New York in-
field's work was decidedly ragged, five" errors being charged against the
Giants.. ' .' .':.:v J

; - ;

Boston got ten hits from Mathewson, but even at that "Big Six, out- -
pitched the Sox . twirlers. Collins' started . the game for - Boston, but the "

Giant fell upon him hard and he was
did not deceive the-- Giants, and he In

.

caugnt the game for Boston. . , r; - "' "Big Chief Meyers, the Indian catcher, caught for New York, but his r

work was not up to standard and he was relieved Wilson, V

The score: ! ' . - .. - f , . '''
" ' " : .: ,. , R. H E. '

... WcwYorW . W J"' S
' r Boston ... . . . . .'. . . . . 1 i . . . . . . . 6 10- - 1

' -
BatteriesMathewaon and Meyers, Wilson; Collins. Hall. Bedient and

CarWgan. --
" r.:.:;':The. tie game will be played off --in

of a tie game 1b covered by the following- - revised rule of the national com; '

mission for the conduct of world's series games: " ..' ' 'r'We VA scheduled game postoned for
a regulation-gam- e or terminating with
ule explicitly provides to the contrary be ' played off diy the' gTtJntxfar for
which it is scheduled before the succeeding scheduled gime-fo- r the dtier :!
city; shall.be contested'and the dates
thereupon be moved forward. - 'nM.

7

m
Attorney General Gives Opinion

or Powers of the Harbor
.commission ;.

After : a careful study of" the .law
points involved, Attorney General Alex
Lindsay - lias reversed the opinion he
gave off-han- d to ' the Star-Bulleti- n a
few?d&ys ago, before he had examined
the 5 statute - relating to the case, and
hepresented to the Board, of Harbor
Commissioners', this : afternoon a for-
mal statement to the effect that that;
commission has no right, under tfe
present Jaw,'t6 regulate the dockage
charges at privately-owne- d wharves. J--

At-,M,fir- flush" a few" days aso,
when the matter was first called to
his attention, the Attorney General
was Inclined to believe the commis-
sion wad empowered to set" maximum
rates for an wharves, whether private
or public-owne- d, that 'were used ; by
the general- - public
1 On tnore mature deliberation he now
decides : that the law does' not give
this Authority to the harbor commis-
sion; though he says the Legislature
undoubtedly has such right; and that'
the Legislature can give the commis-
sion . "the same power by the - enact- -
ment ;of 'a statute definitely covering
that point t

"The right in the legislature Is
there,"vhe asserted : today, "as shown
in the case of ; Munn vs. the state of
Illinois.' in which' the supreme court
of the United States held that similar
utilities, such as warehouse keepers
and elevators can be regulated by
state legislation. If the owner of a
private wharf declines to permit its
pse by other shippers, the legislature

(Continued on page. 3.)
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Son Coming as One of the Um

pires but Division Chief
Must Stay at Home

It was definitely learned this morn
ing that Major General Arthur Mur-
ray, commanding the Western Divi-

sion, would not come to Oahu for the
department maneuvers the latter part
of this month. Word to this effect
was brought by the general's daugh-
ter. Miss Sadie Murray, and daughter- -

in-la- Mrs. Maxwell Murray, wno ar-

rived on the Honolulan.
A few weeks ago General Murray

stated in a personal letter to a friend
In this city that he was "merely wait
ing for an opportunity to visit panu
again," and the inference from the
text of the rest of the letter was that
the coming maneuvers might be, the
opportunity he was. waiting for. It
now develops that the division com-

mander had been contemplating the
trip, but was unable to arrange his
plans at the last moment Depart-
ment headquarters has been rather
anxious to find out whether or not
General Murray intended to witness

succeeded by Hall. Hall's curve ball
turn gave way to Bfdient Cariigan

through

by

- .; ?
' r : i: -- I

Boston tomorrow.-- The contlnsrencv

legal cause, called ibetore It becomes
the score tied. sltaXnYritStftefted-- .

.assigned for subsequent 'game Off' .. v- ''

i

Recent , Utterances of President
" Indicate ExtraofdinarylCon- -

; ;gress Meeting;
' ;BY C. 8. ALBERT.

i Special StariBulleUn , Correspondence! j

vvAatiiwuTUiy, u., isept. 27
The . pall of an extraordinary session
of Congress next spring for tariff re-
vision has been thrown over business
interests by the recentv utterances of
President Taft. His broad hints In
that direction indicate that 'Congress
will be .convened immediately after
the regular short session of this win-
ter, no matter who. Is chosen presi
dent' .i . .

It was taken as a matter of course
that' in-th- e event of Mr. Wilson's suc-
cess there would be the extraordinary
session. However it was expected
that if Mr. Taft .were retained as chief
executive the Republicans would leave
well enough - alone - and permit com-
mercial enterprises to have approxi-
mately a year's rest from rumors of
ruinous reductions in protective du-

ties. ' 1 ; ' '".- -

President Taft has promised a revi
sion of the tariff if the Republicans
succeed In . the November elections .
The reason assigned is that' duties
should be adjusted on a scientific
basis to prevent prices for. the neces-
saries of life irom becoming too ex
orbitant He hinted that the work of
the tariff board would be resumed
and all modifications of schedules
based on the conclusions of that body.
At the same time the president de.

iclared that the Payne-Aldri- ch tariff
act had nothing more to do with the

' (Continued on page 3.)

SAYS DAUGHTER

the maneuvers, and the news brought
by members of his family at least ends
a period of indecision.

Lieutenant Maxwell Murray, C. A.
C, General Murray's son, is ordered
here as one of the umpires, and Is 'to
arrive on the next transport from the
Coast His wife and sister are await-
ing his coming at the Moana.

The army is taking thn by the
forelock in connection with the Pan
ama Exposition. Boards of officers
have been appointed "with a view to
placing Fort Miley, California, and is
Fort Winfield Scott, California, in
creditable shape to the government
before the Panama-Pacifi- c Interna-
tional Exposition opens in 1915," ac-
cording to a Western Division order
received here this morning.

Second Lieutenant "Henry W. BaJrd, of
Fifth Cavalry, is to be examined for
promotion by a board to consist of
the following officers: Colonel Wil-
bur E. Wilder, Major N. F. McClure,
Captain G. W. Pritchard Jr., all of
the Fifth Cavalry, and Captain L. J.
Owen and Lieutenant J. R. Mount,
Medical Corps.

GEN. MURRAY NOT COMING

0AHU,

m

POAnmLSJ
IE:MEDICAL:

.GOEM 1

Hawaii Well Represented at Big
. International Congress at ,
. Washington; v;:Vv

DR. J, 8. B..PBATT.

1 Hawaii was well represented at the
Fifteenth- - International ' Congress ' of
Hygiene and Demography; which open-
ed in .Washington. D. C, on September

With Dr. J. S. B. Pratt, president
of the Territorial Board of " Health,

Dr. George W." McCoy: head j of . the
Federel leprosarium ;here-and-no- oh
theC".mainland;: an-Wdo- d

the Walalua
tendance, the ilan;laUiiJ-,naa:-

delegation that1 will bring : bacjr here
many new taeas; . : r.f - v.
. In a personal letter ; to; eedltor
or me aiar-uuwetin- ,, Dr. Fratvtells of
the congress and of Hawaii's partici-
pation. .Writing from WashingtonHin--
aer aate or September 24, he says In

"I arrived in Washington' last Sat
urday morning, and called upon Sur-
geon General Rupert Blue. Dr.j Bluei
I find, is deeply. Interested in- - the
health and t sanitary condition ' of Ha
waii and as keen as : ever on sanita
tion work . there. Dr. Leland Cofer
had gone to New, York and I did-no-t

' (Continued on Page 2)

Kill IMS FOR

LIBRARY

BOARD

Four nominations of prospective
members of the board of trustees 'for
t he Library 1

of "Hawaii ' have' been
made and - handed to Governor Frear
for his approval. There are already
three members: W. F. Dillingham,
W. H. Babbitt and R. B. Anderson.
The ' Honolulu Library and Reading
Room Association, which V la S now
Joined with the Library : of Hawaii
and is .permitted to nominate 'three
additional trustees, has named C.-H- .

Atherton, P. L. Weaver and J. ' H.
Fishery and the Hawaiian Historical
Society, which has also been joined
with the new library and is permitted
to nominate one additional trustee,
has chosen A. Lewis, Jr.

The Honolulu Library and Reading
Room probably will amend its articles
of Inforporation, now that It will :no
longer exist on subscription memb
ers, to permit tne board of trustees
to become g. It will
continue as a corporation but sub
scriptions will no longer be needed.

MALAYSIAN RUBBER OUTPUT.

The Waterhouse Company has re
ceived a cablegram giving the output
of its two rubber companies in the
Malaysian settlements for September.

Pahang yielded 5330 pounds which Ia little under the normal, monthly
production. Tanjong Olok plantation ityielded 5886 pounds, . being about 10
per cent of an increase.

Governor Frear held another con
ference this morning on the subject

the Waiahole water rights, and an
nounces that advertisement of the
public auction of the water rights will
be given in the next day or two.

Sixty-tw- o hundred men now com
pose the army of mine workers made
idle by the strike in the mines at
Bingham, Utah. ,

'
-
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ana ana aervia aever uipio- -
matic Relations . With
Showing In ten tion
PkfWVvr.?SM

'.; '. '.--'- i v'"C-- ' 1 X Associated
. LONDON, Eng Oct.' 9 It Is repsrted here that the Turkish army un

der Mahmoud Shefket Pasha has met
army which crossed the line yesterdays following a 'declaration of w;? ty
King Nicholas and it la further stated
ed into Montenegro to carry the wir

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct
ture of diplomatic relations with Turkey, showing tha Intention cf tv.j ...
tries named to take part in the war.iThe representatives Of the to' c:-- .-

tries in question have: been given their passporta. -

Roosevelt's
X:

'

fAssocratea
X a a A a a t aaa k. a. a abk a Bk a A bbbb

x WAsiiiNUTON, o. uct, ceiore tne cenats c:nr.:..:,
Investigating the origin of campaign funds today, farmer Csr.it :r 7.. 2.
8cott of .West Virginia testified that Roosevelt telsphontd .; him frcrj i-- 3

White House, to national Jiead quarters, saying, .l w:-!- J r-t-
tr l:: f ; r

tlon than be defeated In my own State. Harrlrean.is car.!.-7- . tj - ;

and we will, see If we can't arrange to raise furdi'ta h:!,--) n: ::'-:- .'

gins at the time was Republican candidate fcr ctvtrrtr cf-?:"- "'
'

Judge tcvett head. of th Harrlman tyt?-!- ,: c:r"rr-- : i -

of Wayne M6Va:h thit n:::y.:t; hsd lns':!td,t
txttajfund Jocarry!enVC;':; "Ll- -

" '4 M '

y
;n:i.-ivi;..;V- 'r'-- -. ' ";

. r-.j- J, 1- - Associated
BOSTON; Mats, Oct The Supreme Court of Massachi:::.'.-

dared nu!J and void; the wilt whereby Mrs. Mary Caker G. Zi
o( Christian' Science, bequeathed 52,0CO,CCO to the church which t
lished. ;; . - -

Idaho Bars
Associated

vy BOISE;
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appeal to v:Ac:::r:

Attorney Magoon Thinks Deci-

sion Will Be Asked of :

Highest Court v
AnDeal from the ' decision - of the

Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals. San
Francl3co, to the Supreme - Court- - of
the United" States undoubtedly will
be takenby the attorneys represent-
ing CLAi Brown Tin the famous John
Ii estate case, the decision of which
was announced ? exclusively in the
Star-Bulleti- n yesterday. ; - - ; :

Attorney J. Alfred Magoon,
counsel, said today that while ; no
word had been received from - the lat
ter since the news of the decision ar
rived, he la expecting a cable hourly,
Instructing him .to begin preparation
for the aDDeal to " the : highest tri
bunal, the final court of resort This,
he said, was the original intention be
fore the was taken from Judge
Dole's ruling," and It amounted to a
mutual understanding between the
parties at that no matter how
the Circuit Court of Appeals held, the
losing side should continue the' case,
carrying it up to the Supreme Court

Whether C A. Brown has been
notified of the latest ruling, Attorney
Magoon does not know, but it: is pre-

sumed that the firm of Crothers &

EUROPEAN BEET SUGAR
GAIN 2,500,000 TONS

PARIS, August 30. One of our
friends, in accordance with his usual
cubtom, mane, a inp inroufen cenirai

.ivcpo to Inspect the beet crop, and
ciimes back with the impreusioa that

fs very likely-tha- t the optimistic
jepor? previously circula'eJ wUl.be
coulihntd. Reiardihg pric-s- s of sucar
vutfi il Ihe trrde think tha: no shall
see--a decline to 9s. for 'new crop, but
several large firms are of the Impres-
sion that new crop beets at 10a. will
dscount a large part of the
production? -

; Several large, Austrian and ' German
LiHisPs have given their estimates,
which are 'averaeed herewith bv a
statistician, and which, from the!
present outlook, appear
but with very -- favorable conditions
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- and annihilated tht Mar.tsr.i-rt- n

that an army of 4CC0 Turks has cr::
to the , people. -
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j Crothers, which, has " been caring fcr
j Brown's' interests in San Francisco,
nas attenaeav 10 mat , Juaz9 tu a.
Sullivan, who was ? associated,
Magoon in the case, 13 now located '

permanently fn New York City, and
If the appeal is made ; he probably
will attend 0 the preliminary de-
tails. ; Attorney 'Magoon, however,
expects to continue actively. In the
matter, and to appear before the Su'
preme Court at Washington, , D. C
to present the final, argument.' for hia
client-;,-'-'::.''- ': r ,

C. A. Brown, : who now resides .at ;

Lowell. would lose a one-sixt-h --

Interest : In the big; estate i M Jude
Dole's decision, sustained by the cir-

cuit ; Court of r Appeals, is confirmed
by the higher body. The ruling" re-

duces his Interest; from' one-thir- d to
one-sixt- h. ' ".' .- '

. This interest at. the most, however.'
fs problematical, and depends entire-
ly on the life of C. A. Brown'a for-
mer wife; the present Mrs. Irene E. --

Holloway. Mrs. Holloway has relln- -'

qnlshed all her right in the estate, ; ,

and as long as, she Uvea C A. Brown,
cannot claim any share . of Jt,', ' It . is
only in the event of her death, before
that of her former, husband ,' tliat v

Brown can have any Interest - :r. ;:.'.

from now on the following results are
'possible: ;:jJ

; v
" '

1912-- W :;: 1911-1- 2 .

"Country " Tons - Tons -

France- - 900,000 522,000 -
Austria-Hungar-y 1,800.1)00' 1,145,000
Germany . . . . . ..'2,800,000 100.000 f

Belgium 320,000 235.000 ;

Holland i.......V. 300,000 255,000

Russia .... :.. . ... ..2.140,000 2,05O.00Oa

Other Countries ... '660,000 833.000

Total ,.;820,O0OMO.0OO

Robert E.r Pritchard, a leading. law-- . ;
yer of Tennessee, died In:

" ChattA--

nooga court room from acute lndlget--

tlon. . 7' : . r ;r; :
G. Albert and Albert; a;Hll"twlV',.

and both veteran- - teiegrapner k ....;

Wo ah In P'tnn. celebrated theb?: 81st
birthday. -

Idaho Oct 9The Progressive nominees have been exc!u:d
from Idaho.' ' , ' :v - , .

.

Browne

appeal

issue

increased

Mass.,.

-


